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CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Death of Colfax

MESA FARMER ROASTS

County Pioneer

HOLM BILL NO. 41

Also Talks About Jury Drawing Since Passed Are
Passe.

Pleasant Washington's

Ohenio Martinez,

aged

63

years,

died February 21st, and was buried
in Cimarron February 23rd.
Mr. Martinez was one of the most
famous hunters and guides in Colfax
county. - As a young man he worked
for Maxwell. He left here about the
time of Maxwell's death, having had.
some horses stolen by the Indians,
and returned a year after, having been
unable to find any trace of the thieves.
Shortly after the government came
to his rescue and settled the claim.
Buffalo Bill (Wm. J. CodvV who
was a frequent guest of Mr. Frank
Clutten, the former owner of the Mc
Lormick ranch, three miles south of
Cimarron, always employed Martinez
as guide.
Mr. Martinez leaves two sons, his
wife having died some four years ago.
Mr. Martinez's oldest son, Juan, was
shot at a dance in the old mill a year
ago by a young man named Caldwell.

Birthday Dance

1SK)7

MOW KREEIÍ KR0AÍÍS

Washington's birthday, Feb. 22nd,
was enough excuse for a big dance
at Aztec hall. The young people
danced and romped, enjoying themselves thoroughly until twelve o'clock,
when they adjourned to the restaurant

of, C.

NO. &

EROM KOEHLER CAMP

T. Edwards, Cimarron's

A rose by any other name would ment
to a crowded house. The first
smell ag sweet, and that is why we on the program was a
parody on.
have changed the name from Crow "Marching
Through Georgia"entitled
Creek to Koehler. In those days of "From the Office to
the Ovens" b
rustle and bustle time is everything Chas. Innes,
accompanied by hia
and Koehler being shoiter it don't phonograph. From the
first the audtake so long to ssy it, and it means ience was held spelliiound
To keep the readers of The Range ten up with seemingly only one ob- by the abilthe same place. But come to think ity of each of the club
members. Secin touch with the people of the mesa, ject in view, and that is a change
Cimarron's amateur orchestra sup- of it, this not
the same place it was ond on the program was Dr. Triplett'ü
plied the music.
I will sav that we think up here that remember one time a change w&s
a year ago.
One
short year ago the rendition of "Sheridan's Ride" and
made, taking away from the law the
Among those present were Misses
we are in the swim. We: like the
Huelan Vance, May Daly, Lucy Ed- only sound that disturbed the soli Raton tweuty miles away. The docelection of a road supervisor, who got
wards, Willie Bishop. Ruby Crocker, tude was the dismal howl of the coy- tor rides a hobby horse to make it
the rest of New Mexico, have had a from 25 to $0 a year ont of the of
Minnie Heck, Kate Sherrer, Esther ote or the harsh discordant shriek of more realistic, J. E. Howard recited
fine winter and our stock is in fine fice, nud making the justice of the
Bui now all of that is "Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight."
Bishop, Salie McMurtly.
Mrs. Geo. the wouser.
shape, fat enough for beef; we hare peaoe road supervisor with a ttipu
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Will Fan- changed. Last March the St. Louis, To the thuuderiug
applause he rehad fine roads, making it a pleasure lated salary of 5 a year. We all re
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hahnc, Rocky Mountain & Pacific company sponded
by sketching "Her Face
to market our produce, and by leaving member how that law worked, but it
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leatherman, sent a corps of civil engineers in and
"
b pon the Barroom
McKen-zi- e
off the pro the duoe of it is we have was a change. Two years later an
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jimpson, Mr. and now the silence is brokon
CONTRACT FILED.
by the clang
rendered
"The
Vagabond"
and
oo market. But after we get to farm- other change was made, making road
'
Mrs.
Hugh Stories,
George F. Peart, the purchasing
Messrs.
Tom of machinery, the shriek of steam whis- looked the part to
perfection. Sam,
ing and can'tjleave home then the supervisor an appointive office, with agent of the Yankee Fuel company, Bowcll, Fred Lambert, Tom Vest, tles and the
chug of engines, while Officer recited "Asleep at the
'trade will scream for our grain, and if an average salary of $50 a year. Two has just filed in the county clerk's Si Dawson, Alex Sevingster, Frank
Switch'
a 6teady stream of dusky diamonds end to the encore responded
by singwe can't stop to haul it to them, they yeara later a new road law was office a contract granted by Fatrick Crocker, Ceo. McCIellan, Ralph and flow
over a double tipple into the ra- ing "Duddy'son
Will Vance, Will Lambert.
the Engiue,"
will again be compelled to ship in brought out by the Hon. J. Leahy, Woods in consideration of thirty-fiv- e
pacious maw of ons hundred thoi sand
ended
by Chas. Nolaft.
while
hundred
and
law
preseut
this
dollars
is
not
for
a
per
and
vast
happy
buy
yet
we
are
some,
tract of
capacity coal cars. As a producer of singing "I Am Always in the
Weigh.'1
what we can get money to pay for and feet, it covers all the ground and if coal lands on the mesa.
SENATOR CLARK
coal we feel safe in predicting that in Wednesday night
we had a social hop.
properly enforced would be found to
look forward to that good time
one year Koehler will rank second to Among the
visitors were
be a much better law than' any com
none iu the territory. But we started Mrs. McGuire, Miss Emma
WILL
BEGIN
Partridge)
We are a great people up here to ing before and with a few changes
A car of excellent draft horses went
out to give the local happenings and Mrs. Johnson and Messrs.
Johnson,
trade among ourselves, and what is would be all that could be wanted.
through on No. 1, Tuesday. The
aud McGuire from Willow.
OPERATIONS we seem to be digressing.
' strange
But rather than House Bill No. ál
about the matter U we all
Mr. Edward Triplett came iu Sathorses were of the best stock offered
Thursday two of Dawson's promK
make money in the trade. Now Frank becoming a law I would say, make no on the Denver
urday,
the ICth, and visited over Sun uent
market,
and
were
for
citizens honored us with a visit
have
change.
We
lie
one or two good
Gillum, I hear, has sold his place on
i story recently published in the day with his brother.
use in San Francisco. They were in
and after partaking of our hospitality
Range concerning the purchase of the
the mesa to John Young; now John road conventions every year in this a special
Miss Walsh, of the Miners' hospital
stock car of the Wells Fartro
aud other ingredients began to abuso
made money by getting Frank's place territory where we are told what a Company, and will
nmke the trip with Adams property on the Vermejo, by was also Sunday visitor to our citv. their privileges,
and upon the marshal
great
to
blessing
good
roads
the
are
as it joined his own and gave him
The BbsHburg Mercantile company
one stop at Winslow for exercise. Senator Clark, the "Copper King,"
remonstrating with them grew very
more pasture with plenty of water, so farnler, the merchant and the travel- Horses whipped in
this way arrive at has at last been confirmed in part. has established a cash carrier system
,P!trePr?u...i?'Jl after ajpight ,?pet
he can raise more cattle to buy more ing public, and then the legislative their destination in
good Condition Only about 35,000 acres of the Adams in tlmr store at this place,'" "Mh-- s Ada as guests iu Hotel
tie Box Oar they
land. Now Frank made money by bodies take the matter up, ami uiue and make
is
Morse
the cashier.
the trip very
became amenable to reasou aud
taking what he got and buying Jim timos out of ten before they got The car contaius plenty comfortably. holdings have been sold to Clark, and
wer'
Wouder whv George McGarvev 'illing to
of feed and this amount includes coal lands exadmit that the way of tho
Dale's place for he got better land through with helping to build good hay, and
shaves three timss a week now? His transgressor is
is watered at divis- clusively,
stock
the
hard.
and does not take in the
and a better location. Jim Dale made roads they take away the ouly means ion poiuts,
whiskers used to make strangers talk
in - addition to the day's
Mrs. Wm. Pratt, of Raton, is here
Bartlett ranch and home, nor the ag- Russian to him.
money for Uncle Sam gave him the we have of building them. Ihe power rest and '
But now the wintry visit
exercise. The incident reiug her sister, Mrs. McGuire.
land and he got 110 or better an acre of taxation to get money. I think calls
the fact that- - horses of all kinds ricultural lands. Senator Clark will wynile seeks them in vain.
Mrs. L. V. Abbott returned Fiida
for it, so this is the way it goes, we Judge Booth's idea is correct. The are getting
immediately
improve
and
develop
Dr.
the
Triplett
claims
have
to
invented from
mighty high in price, and
an extended visit to her tnothe
trade but don't beat each other. Mr. only way to have roa Is is to get the
s
is in gieater demand coal lands and will build a railroad to a table whereby you can tell the ac-stock
at Dtdagua, Colo.
money
Now
in
and build them.
.7. P. Dale sold his place to Mr. Piper,
them
connecting
with
some
coal line tual weight of a horse without the une
than eyer in the history of the
out of Trinidad. The opening of the of scales. He claims
and Jim Douglas sold his land to House Bill No. 41 there are many
J. E. Howard purchased the noted,
that by his
coal lands will be an important factor
Tom Henelyn and then bought the good points but more bad ones, so I
method all you have to do is to let the pacing stallion, Early Dawn, from JV
to the coal industry of Colfax county.
Tom Belisle place, Paul Wanta sold say Jet the present law stand for a
anim l stand on your foot and ex- W. Jeils on the 21th.
Earnest Ludlum was down from
of
when
see
and
and
couple
to
Budd,
more
years,
John
it
place
uf
part
his
a
Dr. Triplett has erected an elegant
tract
the cube root from what he
Ute Fark Saturday for the dance. The
Win. Bell of the Hobbs Hardware
here the combination was broken for it is better understood and better ad boys gave him a hearty welcome.
Co., Raton, and Harry Todd, passed seems to weigh aud you have the ac- barn in the rear of his residence, 132$
he sold the other part to a man from ministered it don't give better satis Frior to going to Ute Park, Mr. Lud-la- through
avenue.
Cimarron last Friday, com- tual weight of the horse.
Laws are rather funny
Texas, so we have a new man among faction.
was manager of the Hunt & ing down the canyon from Elizabeth-tow- n
The past week has Ixnn a continual
is rumored that W. S. Brown
It
lis, and if I ever get time I shall call things some times, if you stop to think Crocker store in Cimarron.
round of pleasure and entertainment
enroute for Raton.
to take charge of the lunch,
upon him and try to get him to take them over. Take the drawing of a
to lovers of a good time in Koehler,
counter at the depot as soon as he can
;..;..;.
The Range, then he will learn how we jury as a sample, and don't forget to
Monday Dight Lord Fauutleroy was find a competeut cook.
do things up here among the clouds. smile when you come to the proper
put on the boards at the opera house
Thomas Neil has bid trood bve tn.
place. When good people could ride
7 I have not had much todo this winby home talent i b J e Orileths
Koehler and removed to Raton, where
ter but study up on Teddy's style of on passes tho district judge and clerk
tie Ut e role. As a juvenile actor Joe he intends going into business with J,
spelling; perhaps you will notice some would journey to the different coun
may have had equals but he has no II. Smith. Tom, we wish
you sue-.- ,
ties and draw the jury in the pres
improvement in that line.
superiors on the American stage, and cess.
I notice by some of the papers there ence of any one who wanted to see Will C. Bame in Albuoueruuc Morn who have to come into this caste n his support was far better than is
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Curran drove
to
ing Journal.
aeems to be a crying demand in some the thing done, but now I see a no
land of ours.
given by the usual run of amatour Blossburg Sunday to pay a
short
visit
ofcounty
on
tice
Washington,
board
at
court
house
D.
the
ths
reduction
of
counties for a
We said good bye to the sun in actors.
C, Feb. 12 Every
to friends and relatives.
ficials' salaries and also for a new road in Colfax saying that on the 22' 1 day one is laughing over the way the Kansas and so far haven't seen him
Tuesday Dight The Fun and Frolic
And thus endeth a weeks happen
of February that District Judge Mills government met the refusal of the since.
law.
club gave an
ings at Koehler.
entettainrailroads to carry the troops going to
The stockmen called on the presi' Now, I don't claim to be posted in with tHe assistance of the clerk of the the
Philippines for less than regular dent in a body at 2:30 p. m. today,
these matters, but if House Bill No, court, would draw out of the jury
fares. The roads plead the Hepburn Mr. Pinchot of the forestry bureau
41 is a sample of the road law we are wheel of Colfax county in the court
requesting that he say nothing to anWith
bill forbade them to grant any favors chaperoned us and did the introduger Boyd as he was young
house
to
of
excuse
us,
Colfax)
handed
Miguel
San
(not
have
to
going
and
ko any one, even Uncle Sam.
cing to the president.
Con
and his sister was afraid he
me for not wanting any change in the county the names of grand and petit
So what does Uncle Sam do but
We were ushered into the green
might do something rash.
..
road laws. It seems to be the opinion jurors, and that all persons who so de...
U.
Horn where we were all seated when
iuC iiiuvcmeni ot tile troon
The next witness was Richard
could
years
the
two
road
sired
in
be
attendance.
every
that
1.
some
of
Sims
"..i. iicAi monin wnen tne western with a quick active step, the presialso an employe of the Rocky MouaMESA FARMER.
Samuel
law needs looking into, so a bill is got- a
White,
roads have advertised a low
negro, arrested for .......
dent strode into the room.
wms testtiied that he had
He made a few remarks expressive carrying a gun, was tried before Jus known
rate to all western points
White four or five years
and
of his pleasure at seeing us, and then tice of the Peace Geo. Milner Friday. also found
daughter, instructing them to dispose good for only a few days.
him a peaceable, indus
WILL
Imagine the government handlins was introduced around the room to
of his interests in the Indian territory
White has been in the employ of the trious man, not given to drinking
IN CIMARRON at the same time remarking that the movement of troops so as to take the whole eighteen of us.
or
St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific causing trouble.
10 each one he had some word 01
where one sleeps under blankets all advantage of "tourist" rates. The
Mr. Boyd ' followed
Wm. Rupert of Muskogee, Indian summer,
Lems on the.
and a warm sun permits one oddest part of it all is that the tourist greeting and most of thüm a hearty railroad for the past four months and witness
stand. He was naturally
territory, has just returned to Cimar to go
or homescekcrs' rate is much lower siap on the shoulder.
recently tinder Jack Records, master
all
an
without
winter
overcoat
very reluctant witness, not wishing
ron to take charge of piping the St. is truly Arcadia.
than the government has ever reto
mechanic of that road. Mr. Records incriminate
To those whom he had seen
himself.
Mountain & Pacific
But under Mr.
Louis, Rocky
ceived even when they advertised for
Mr.
Luna
or Mr. lastro, hewas appeared for White and handled his Records' skillful
cross examination
round house. Mr. Rupert's first visit
bids, so that what was Uncle Sam's especially hearty
and cordial.
(White's) case admirably. Not even admitted he told White that there
Quick Freight Service. gain was the railroads'
to Cimarron was made during Sep'
loss and they
Mr.
C.
W.
Merchant of Carlsbad. Napoleon
Delmas of the Harry Thaw were still guns left in New Mexico.
tember of last year. On arrival he From the Raton Range.
would better have put in bids for the brought him a message from
his old
Mrs. White followed Boyd on ths
was practically a helpless cripple due
The Range received this morning a business as the government asked hunter friend, Burk Burnette. "Ah," trial could have improved on it.
stand, confirming what he (White)
to a severe case of rheumatism. A large shipment of paper from a Den- and got it at a better rate than they said the president,
he
his
White testified that
and
"Burk is the salt
had already testified to.
short three months in our balmy dry ver house over the St. Louis, Rocky will now receive.
of the earth. He's a bully fellow."
family had moved to Cimarron Satur
from
rheumatism
Mr. Record called the court's at
the
drove
climate
Today
has
a
been
regular
of
terror
And
so
he went around the room, day bringing their household effects.
& Pacific railway. The
Mountain
his system, leaving a big healthy man
tcntion to statute 1377 and rested hia
a day; hot and mutjgy in the early open and free as
shipment was ordered on Friday, left
around a camp fire Wrhite having recently purchased a case.
of fine physique, to take the place of
morning, which melted the snow and in the mountains.
,.
Denver
Saturday
afternoon
and
ar
Mr.
"Statute
the former bent over cripple.
made all the streets rivers,
377 That any person
house and lot here. In transferring
then
it
He
then
withdrew
we
and
Mr.
met
rived
in Raton Tuesday evening, two rained for
Rupert returned to Muskogee Detwo hours, which made Garfield who soon becomes the new the furniture from the car to the who shall hereafter carry a deadly
f
days out of Denver, things worse, then it
cember 15th, establishing there a and
house, a table and cabinet were badly weapon cither concealed or otherwise
turned bitter secretary of the interior.
machine and supply shop. Things counting out Sunday.
cold toward evening and is blowing a
He made a most excellent impres damaged. White remonstrated with on or about the settlements of this
territory, except it be in his or her
went well for two months until the
gale, and everything is frozen up as
sion on all by his frank, manly way Boyd, who had done the moving.
old rheumatic pains warned him it
F. W. McConnell
has been over tight as a drum.
hp .sked us as western men to come Boyd became abusive and threatened residence or on his or her landed es
was time to return to the delightful from Dawson on business.
Oh, this is a daisy climate.
Mr. Mcto him freely with any wishes or criti to get his gun and fix White. White tate, and in the lawful defense of his
or her person, family, or property the
and healthy climate of Cimarre
Connell is one of the best known
"Leave ye all sun behind who
cisms. He told us not to go to any believing that his life was in danger
Mr. Rupert is enthusiastic over our cattle men in the county. Until last
here."
of his subordinates, but come direct armed himself. Shortly after, White same being then and there threatened-wit- h
incomparable climate, and has sent year he was foreman of the home
danger, etc., etc."
Thus would I paraphrase the
to him and we should always have a states, a young woman claiming to be
for his wife and sixteen-year-ol- d
ranch of the C. S. Cattle company- quotation from Dante, for those hearing.
Boyd's sister appeared at his home
White was discharged.

well known caterer, where a delicious
supper awaited the dancers. The restaurant was draped in bunting and
many flags covered the walls in honor
of the day. After supper the young
people returned to the hall, and the
dance kept up until the small hours
of the morning--

-
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Published every Thursday at Cimarron, New Mexico
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matter January 10, IK7, at the port office at Cimarron,
Entered . Sewud-clw- .
uuder the act c f Congress of March 3, 157.

SUBSCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR
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J.'M. Little found $3.030 buried in
the floor of an old cabin at Wright
Creek, in which the late William
Crowell died. The money was turned
over to the bank to the credit of the,
estate immediately.
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(0 MINERAL LAICOS

From the appearance of the Cimarron News and Press there must be
something doing in that particular

I T O

Mexico. The new
section of New
railway shops will be completed there
in a few days. TucutncHri Times.

Extensive Areas of High and low grade
Ore awaiting Development

of Utah scores polygamy,
headlines of Smoot self defense the devil has often been found
on bended knee before.
Smoot

HI AL v

To the Public
The publishers of the News and Press announce with pleasure
the engagement of Mr. Arthur O 'Sullivan as local editor and business
manager of the News and Press. Mr. O'Sullivan will maintain an
office in the Cimarron Townsite Company's office, and will be pleased
to meet patrons of the paper there. The publishers will appreciate
Try courtesies extended to Mr. O'Sullivan.

Gold Silver Copper
ron

COMPROMISE REACHED
ON SCHOOL QUESTION
Washington.
Feb. 18. Japanese
children are to be admitted to the
white schools of San Francisco under
certain restrictions; skilled and unskilled laborers coming from Japan
barred from the mainland of the
United States, and American laborers
skilled are to be excluded from Ja-

Our Mining Regulations are very

This Bill Should Pass.

i

bill, council bill
Trie
No. 48, introduced by Hon. Charles
A. Spiess, president of the council,
published elsewhere in this issue, is
a good bill which should surely pass
end which the general public will be
in accord with. New Mexico needs

this forward movement badly and
since the passage of an
bill in Arizona, the necessity of this
territory being protected from a very
probable influx of gamblers is an
insistent one. The large work done
and the heavy public sentiment at
present existing is most fortunate for
New Mexico and it is hoped that the
powers to be will see to it without
fear or favor that this much needed
legislation is passed.

--

,

'

Saxe having said
that "the working girl has come to
Stay," an eastern journal in an effort at wit, remarked: "Wish we
could be sure thr.t that were true at
The Rochester Domo- our house."
'crat makes the following true and
happy comment: "It should be true
in every house where there are girls,
and, as a rule, always has been true
s
,in this country. The mothers,
of
and
Miss Harriet

-

P..

This is the basis of the agreement
between President Roosevelt, Secretary Root, Mayor Schmitz and the
San Francisco school board as an adagitajustment of the
tion brought about by the segregation
of Japanese children in the San Fran-- ,
cisco schools. This agreement means
that the schools of San Francisco will
be conducted in the same manner as
they were before the board of education adopted the resolution last October providing for the segregation of
the Japanese children, except that
adult Japanese who are in primary
grades must continue to attend the
Oriental schools, and that Japanese
children under 16 years will be admitted to classes with white children
of their own ages.

Heavy shipments of sheep have
been made from New Mexico to
Arizona lately to take advantage of
the rich feed on the southern desert
arnges, caused by the unusually early
With wool
growth of the grasses.
cents a
selling from 19 to .23
pound, and a prolific lamb crop com
ing on, the sheep growers 01 Arizona
are expressing themselves as well satisfied and indeed enthusiastic over
the outlook.
When calling to mind the various
things which, as citizens of New
Mexico, we have reason to be proud
of, don't lose sight of the fact that
this territory is now the only spot
under the American flag where gambling is licensed by law, and thus
made a legitimate profession.

grand-omther-

this country with rare exceptions
were working girls in their day. To
be a working girl it is not necessary
to go into a factory, a school, or a
store. The horn; is the finest field
The
for industry ever discovered.
best results arc worked out there by
working girls. Many girls, unfortunately for them, can not confine their
activities to the home; but the necessity for going abroad to earn a livelihood for themselves, and sometimes
for those dependent upon them, while
it is met bravely and worthily in
thousands of cases, is not to be regarded as a better thing for them or
for society than the minjsfries, the
labors and the sacrifices of home
life"

It would seem to the casual observer that Mr. Larrizola's evident intention is to remain close to the footlights that he may be seen easily
when another election day shall come
around. This desire, of course, is
destined to meet with failure when the
republican evidence in the contest
cases is all in. The gentleman from
San Miguel may be so deeply buried
beneath the muck of his party that he
will regret his inability to accept defeat gracefully last November.

prospects were
New Mexico's
flever better than now, her every
field of industry is steadily processing, and even the most pessimistic of
our citizens are becoming infused
with the spirit of hopefullncss and
confidence manifested by those who
are taking hold of our many natural
resources fully determined to succeed in utilizing them for humanity's
good. From the many districts
where mining is carried on the news
is more interesting and satisfactory
with each succeeding week; new
fields are being explored and other
thriving towns made posible. In agricultural districts the acreage is be
ing rapidly increased and it is only
a matter of time until our territory
will be recognized as a producer of
Considerable consequence.
These conclusions are drawn from
the fact that the country is being settled by a thrifty people who see in
New Mexico the making of a great
state, and are willing to make some
sacrifices that that end may be attained. Cloudcroft Silver Lining.

The Albuquerque Morning Jourwas excluded
nal's correspondent
from the floor and gallerys of the
houc on Monday and that paper respectfully requested to provide itself
with a correspondent who can be relied upon to truthfully and accurately
report the proceedings of this body.
The seven men who voted against
the resolution were Abbot, of Colfax,
Walters, Ruppe, Lucero, Mullins,
Hudspeth and Moran.
in
New Mexico must
I he decree has gone lortn anu
there arc no if's or and's about it.
fhe present legislative assembly will
win no small creuil to usen iy pass- ng a law that can not fail to bring

Gambling

stop.

about this "consummation devoutly
to be wished." Soccorro Chieftain.

The democratic papers in the terriare shouting w ith great glee over
the testimony which is now being
taken for the contestant in the contest case of I .a r ra zola vs. Andrew s
for the seat to which Delegate W. H.
on N'o ember
Andrews was
6th. last. This shouting is all one sid-and verv one sided at that. This
is a time for democratic testimony
verv atinarcnt and well es
ami it
tablished that nearly all of it is cook
rr m.n!c up or greatly exaggerated.
When these democratic brethren finish their side of the case then will
come the republican side and both
the tunc and the tone will be changed
and that for the benefit and on the
Every
tide of Delegate Andrews.
thing in it own good time. Under
the law the democratic bosses and
ballot box stuffers have now their
innings. When thrse are over will
come the republican side of the case.
New Mexican.

tory

d

The streets of Tucumcari are being
graded and many new buildings are
being erected, a new flag floats from
the new school house, the milliners
ivill give their Easter openings this
.vcek and the little new town is mov- in ih. front and will rank with
my of its age anywhere.

ver City Enterprise.

prepared to develop the same

All Conditions
are favorable to the success of the
District

The designs of the gold coins now
in circulation have been declared by
President Roosevelt to be inartistic,
and as a result appropriate designs,
artistic in effect and beautiful in
workmanship, are about to be sub
mitted tor approval 01 me presiciem
nd the designs will be changed sor.-.time during the coming year. The
present designs have remained witho
ut criticism for the past fifty years,
but they will now have to go and
will no doubt soon go out of circu- ation. For this reason, the Range
has decided to accept them in payment for subscription, advertising and
job work, and also for advertising
nd subscriptions to the new city di- t
rectory. Bring in your goiu coins 01
we
will
type, and
the
give you value received, dollar for
dollar for them.

4

For further information write

1

wr.1,.tJ.m,lWiluiM

The

laxvell

Land Grant Company ;

CIMARRON. NEW MEXICO
. .

....

OVER RATON PASS.
Did I hear you say that there is
an engine at the rear of the train?"
"Yes, two engines," answered the
porter, it takes two to push us up

the mountain."
Oh, dear," she moaned, "it always
makes me sick to ride with my back
to the engine."

CIMARRON
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

Folsom News Notes
Mrs. John Young died Sunday, Feb
ruary 17th, at her home east of this
place. Mr. Young and two children
accompanied by Miss Florence Mor
gan, a niece, took the remains to
'.3a for burial.
Mrs. Gregory has sold her boarding
house, on the Cimarron, to Mr.
Waldroup. Mrs. Gregory is contem
plating a trip to Des Moines sooh.
Mrs. C. H. Henderson went to Trin- dad Wednesday for a few days' visit
with her parents who were stopping
there enroute for Colorado.
Mrs. Jarrell is here from Trinidad
visiting with friends.
Lucile White of Trinidad is spend
ing a few days with friends here.
Dr. I. J. Morgan is walking the
streets every day dressed in his Sunday clothes and wearing the sweetest
smile, looking for his wife who has
been spending the past two months
visiting in Iowa.
The Knights of Pythias gave a
dance Friday evening at their hail
which was well attended and greatly
enjoyed by all present.
Grover Greyer has been very ill
for the past week.
Mrs. King, who went to Denver
some time ago on account of
has returned home and is improved in health.
Grandma F.mery is reported much
better but she is still confined to her

NEW CATERING
ESTABLISHMENT
Sugg & Parham have moved into
their store in the Roth block. These
gentlemen are caterers and will put
in an ice cream parlor and a large
soda fountain where all kinds of soft
drinks will be served. Catering for
parties will also be a part of their
One-hal- f
of the store will
business.
rnnt.iin a nice stock of notions and
racket store goods. They will an
nounce their formal opening in a short

handsome appearance is made by
the Carlsbad Argus, in its new style
an enlarged size. This
if drrss.
for the prosperity of the
well
peaks
Argus but louder for progressive
time.
spirit of its owner and editor.
A

fav-

Within this reservation Special Arrangements will be made with parties
desiring a large acreage and who are

General Contractors
Operates in all the Towns in the
Territory

S. E. PELPHREY
Gen'1 Manager

Cimarron.

FRUIT TREEi H. T. LANDS

bed.
New Mexico weather has redeemed
During
itself in the past six weeks.
that time ideal weather conditions
have prevailed all vcr the territory
and especially in Silver City where
the climate has been a symphony in
hlne skv and brilliant sunshine Sil

'

orable to the Prospector. These Regulations apply to all Mineral Lands
contained within the Boundaries of the
Grant in New Mexico except reservations indicated on the mineral maps
published by the Company

pan.

JaPan shou' not fight' the coolie
exclusion move- more Japanese min
ers have been killed in the last few
weeks than any others and many accidents by falls, fires and other misfortunes have also overtaken them
due no doubt to changed conditions
to those men in a new country, and
being unaccustomed to our ways and
appliances, they fail to protect their
lives in danger.
The remains of 175 soldiers will be
moved from Fort Grant, Arizona, to
Santa Fe as soon as the necessary
ground can be prepared, according to
orders received by Captain A. J.
Chapman, superintendent of the National Military cemetery at Santa Fe.
1'oit Grant was abandoned as a military post some years ago. There will
be only room for less than 200 graves
left when the 175 from Fort Grant
are added and with these the cemetery will contain about 1,000 graves.
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SPRINGER, X.

M.

Springer,

N. M.

40 miles east of Springer,
2f00 acres for sale. These

land are part of an enlate
and must be sold. AIko
many other small - tracts

The aliove will be on sale on
::
::
and after March 1st.

HARTLEY

SPRINGER HOTEL
A. L. HARMON, Prop.

Will linve a enr l ad of Fruit
Trees from Star Nursery
"
Co., Quiucy, III.

C. B.

N. M.

c.
tf

E. HARTLEY
SPRINGER, N. to.

Bar i r Connection
Tables furnished
with the best

Hack meets
all trains

Special attention paid to the traveling
public
tf.

RATOiy

! CIMARRON MERCANTILE

CO.

j

The Big General Merchandise Store

Hay and Grain

.f .

ivp Snllr.it Your Trade
--

VV.

BROOKS, MQf.
:E3

A

--

National Bank
Raton, New Mexico

$800.000

Oldest and Largest Bank in Northern New Mesice.
Safety Dhposia Boxas in Connection.
.Depositary for the A, T. & S. F. Uy., St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain it Pacific fly., and Coal Companies, Territory
of New Mexico, and County of Colfax.

visiting their parents.

Maxwell City

Cashier

Always the Leaders in
GOOD GOODS and

PRICES

i

Reduc- -

tion SaleJLNow

On

J

-

.

,j;2S

Cohn Brothers...
Raton

COMPANY

New Mexico!

-

THE ANTLERS SALOON
John Livingston. Proprietor
nkak rocky mountain depot

,

Fine Liquors and Cigars
3

3

3

New Mexico

Cimarron,

Áiir(p

Livingston

...MEAT MARKET...
Fresh and salt meats and supplies.
Prices the lowest in the county.

Cimarron,
jjniiniiitimTiimn

runirn pi rir n

New Mexico
m

Jake Mitchel got in a ear load of
sudante coalVedf sday, also a car of
baled hay, the latter for his own uso
in bis livery stable.
J. D. Stevens has sold his farm,
known as the Dikman place, to Win.
Van lirugtren, M. Stevens will not
leave tho oounty.

1

MERCANTILE

Frank A. Maimbaugh
Civil and Consulting Engineer

Cimarron,

Superintendent Geo. Peart of the
Santa Fe, Liberal it Euglewood railway is iu Oklahoma City looking
closely after the building of the east
ern extension ot their road from
Englewood to Oklahoma (..'it v. This
branch is called the Canadian Railroad and is graded thirty miles east
of Euglewood and six big camps of
contractors are operating the grading
along the right of way.

I
J

-

;

N. M.

Plans, Specifications, Surveys, Estimates, Inspection, Superintendence, lor
Sewerage systems, Water works, Dams, Reservoirs, Canals
Landscape Work for Parks

Work

Municipal

Examination and Reports made of Coal,
eral and Timber Properties

Min-

The Lobby Saloon & Cafe
CHARETTE & BRACKET!",

Props.

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Room In Connection

Billiard

Short Order Cafe Open Day and Night

;.

Swastika Special

Several cf tho' farmers are plowing
and a few are sowing grain already.
O. E. Hartley, tho huutling real estate man from Springer was in Maxwell Wednesday.
U. JI. Colgrove of Cimar 'on was
hero Monday in attendance of the
of theVermejo Ditch Co.
F. E Finley of Springer was hero
Monday to look after bis interests at
the meeting of the Yeriuejo Dieth Co.
Pete Ztnirr has ordered fifty dollars
worth of tulip bulbs from Holland,
he will make their culture an experiment.
Mrs. Fating spent Saturday at Crow
Creek. She bad Washington's Birthday exercises in school Wemlemlay

THE BIG STORE

ry

Frankenburg, representative

special trip over the St. Louis
Rocky Mountain and Pacific railroad
from Raton to Des Moines was made
on Tueilay of this week by W, A.
Gorman, General Passenger and
Freight Agent; L. C. White. Chief
Clerk to J, Van Houteu, Vice President and General Manager; If, F,
Roseberry, Assistant Treasurer, representing Chas. Springer, Treasurer;
A. IT. Officer, Auditor; F. M. Williams,
Traveling Auditor; E. J. Dediuan,
Superintendent of Railway; O. H. P.
Turner, Chief Engineer; Dr. Dryden,
Surgeon; W. A. Parrel I, Chief Dispatcher and E. O. Crampton.
A careful inspection of the new line
and its connection facilities with the
Colorado and Southern was made and
the traille officials express themselves
as pleased and satisfied with the complete facilities for trafilo at Des
Moines. Fieight service is now open
auil passenger lervice will soon be ar
ranged and a schedule prepared.

J. R. Charette

Death of Mrs. Johnson.
Mis. Elijah Johnson, of 521 South
Fifth street, died this morning at 7
o'clock, after a lingering illness of
many months The funeral will be
held from the residence this afternoon
at 4 o'clock.
Mrs. Johnson is among tho oldest
pioneers of the county and was well
known to all the older residents. She
leaves a husband and three daughters
to mourn her loss. Mrs. Linn Smith, of
Chico; Mr3. Edward Brown and Miss
Emma Johnson, the daughters, also
a niece whom she reared, Miss Elizabeth Purifoy, survive her.

Best heavy drill, without bins, the 75c grade, we want you to wear Vin

A

g

Pre-Invento-

B.

:

Accounts from Merchants, Corperations, Individuals, and
Ranchmen received on favorable terms. Iuterest paid
If any change, is contemplated in
on time pepoait?.
present banking arraugemeuts please correspond with us.

C. N. BLACKWELL,

L.

...

Ur-rac-

Deposits

New Mexico

Raton,

Cready.

of the Continental Timber company
was in Raton this week engaging men
for the construction of the Cimarron
and Northwestern railway, and buy
Thomas , Niel was a passenger on
ing teams for the camps.
the Swastika
route ' to Cimarron
Chief Engineer of the St. Louis,
Wednesday.
Rocky Mountain, O. II. B. Turner
Sam Officer, rodman in the mainhas ordered all the implements and
tenance department made a trip to
instruments of the engineering deCimarron this week.
partment shipped to Cimarron for
A. Brown, superintendent of bridges storage,
until the construction of the
on the Swastika route, was in the road is continued.
city Tuesday and Wednesday of his
Mr. Floyd Rockhold and Miss Mae
week.
Airs. EJ Brown was hastily sum Peden were united iu marriage Thurs
moned iron) her home near Maxwell day afternoon, February 21st, at the
Mr, mid Mrs. Kobt. Peden,
Thursday to the death-beof her home of
"If!
Third. The ceremony was
South
mother, Mrs. Elijah Johnson.
performed by the Kev. J. A. Cutler.
Mrs. O. II. Colgrove of Cimarron,
These young people have many
who has been visiting with her daughfriends who will congratulate them,
ter, Mrs. A. II. Officer for the last
week, returned to her home Thurs- they will resida in Trinidad.
day.
Mrs. George Webster from the
ranch near Cimarron, was in
t he city visiting with Mrs. A. If. Officer and Mrs. lienjamin Shcrrod several days this week.
Mrs. Merlin Cook and her sister
Mrs. Mason Chase, of Cimarron, left
here Wednesday for Channing, Texas,
where they will spend a few weeks in

SGO.000

Surplus and Trofits (Earned)

i.
...j,.v3a

Gold and Silversmith

The Finest and Best Goals at tho Least Money They
Watch Inspectors for A.
Can be Sold For Aaywhere.
T. & S. F. Ry., and S. L. R M. & P. Ry.

d

5100.000

Capital Paid Up

LOW

C. A. Whited

WEEK'S RANGE

of the St. L. R. M. & P. Co. is in
Den ver.
J. D. Merriweather and Sam Officer came down
from Ute Creed
Wednesday.

Furniture
Groceries
Queensware

fir;

EROM LAST

o

4

t

0E INTEREST

NOTES

Miss Alexia Duncan is very ill with
Mrs. Mary Young fell on a wet flcor
a severe attack of tonsilitis.
this morning and bruke one of her.
J. R. Charette of Cimarron was in legs. Mrs. Youn,f is seventy-twthe city Wednesday on business.
years of age, and is the mother of
General Passenger Agent Gorman Miss Belle Young and Mrs. A. L. Mc

Dry Goods
Clothing
i
.
naraware

I

NEWS

Ed. Brown is in from the ranoh to
He is hauling ont grain and
day.
salt. Mrs. Brown's homo for a few
days, but will return to her mother's
bed side the last of the week.
At the meeting of the Vemejj Diteb
company Monday, the following were
elected officers for the year: President.
John Van Wick ; Vice Pesident, P.
Zmior: Sec. and Treas., Win. Van
Brnggen.
John W. Glidden of 111., baa pur
chased the Sparron tract o' land,
consisting of about six thousand acres
ilis nephew, Mr. Jlinman, is in charge
of the place and will engage extensively in farming and bog raising.
D. Faber died Wednesday at the
home of 1'. Zinier. Mr. Fnber came
here from Holland some time ago hoping to be cared of tubercolisis but bas
Ha was a
grown gradually worse.

consistent Christian gentleman and
highy rospected by a'l who knew him.
Wben he came to face death he exclaimed that be was rich in that Jusi s
was hia.

Suffering from what proved to be
pneumonia, a man from one of the
grading camps of the Raton Eastern
Railway Co. was allowed shelter and
the comfort of a wide leather couch
in the rear room of the Palace saloon
on Tuesday night.
The sick man
grew worse apparently and suffered
much pain. Dr. Hart was called in
o,j Wednesday and pronounced thb
illness pneumonia and as the man
had neither money or friends, the
doctor ordered his removal to tho
Miners' Hospital where he now lies
very low and still in much pain. lie
gives bis name as J. B. Hicks and
says he has a daughter in Ames, Iowa.

The citizens up the river in the
neighborhood known as "Hardscrab-blo- ,
" met last Sunday and organized
a Sunday school with Mrs. Cert Rogers as Supt and Misa Pillips as assistant Supt. This is a thrifty couunun-tand deserves a better name than the
one applied to them in sport, so the
Sunday school has been named the NEW MEXICO INTERESTED
Rod River Sunday School.
IN BIG APPROPRIATIONS
y

Washington, D. C, Feb. 20. DeleFirst Step in Consolidation of All the
gate Andrews
appeared repeatedly
Mexican Lines.
before the house committee having
in charge the sundry civil appropriaEl Paso, Texas, Feb. 19 E. G. tions bills.
This bill carries $1,000,-ooStyner, general manager of the Mexifor the Rio Grande reclamation
can Central railroad, has resigned. project, as well as $;o,ooo for the
This is believed to be the first step Fort Hayard reservation water servin consolidation of all the Mexican ice.
roads under one management.
Stephens of Texas introduced a

& Bro,

General Merchandise
OUR. MOTTO: "Live and Let Live"

SEASONABLE GOODS
Men's line ribbed underwear, good warm goods, tho kind
usually sold for $1.25 a suit, will go tho rest of the season at

85c
MEN'S BOOTS
$li.(X)

grades iu cowboys' and iniuei.s' boots, the bi'st wearers
and good styles, we are selling' for

$4.50
MEN'S OVERALLS
50c per pair
Heavy drill bib overalls, mighty good value, worth
market, we are selling them at

SI .25 in

75 cents

FINE GROCERIES

L

CANNED GOODS

and the prices are lower
Our line of groceries if
than niauy towns farther east. In canned goods and fancy
groceries our line is unexcelled. Fresh ranch eggs, at low
prices. Topeka Creamery Butter at 35c per pound.
Our warehouse is full of feed hay and grain, and the prices
are very 'ow.

J. R. Charette

& Bro.

Cimarrón New Mexico

I

LITTRELL BROS.
Harness and Saddlery
Harness Sundries
The Best Line of Saddles in Colfax
We do not carry a cheap
County,
eastern make of saddles, but the celebrated Flynn Pueblo Sadies, which we

Sell al Pueblo Prices

o

Births,

resolution of inquiry to know whether patents were issued to the Santa
a Fe railroad in New Mexico over the
claims of miners.

To Mr. and Jirs. J. T. Steven,
son; February 15.
To Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Green, a
Subscribe for the Cimarron News-Pressod; February 16.
It will cost you just two dolTo Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Clayton, a lars a year. Address the Cimarron
Publishing Co., Cimarron, N. M.
daughter; February 21

s.

any

atock the best goods, and
our prices range from $35 to $60.00
We have

in

We meet all mail order prices, quality of
goods considered, and save you freight

Littrell Bros.
CIMARRON. NEW MEX.
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A PROSPEROUS TOWN, THE GATEWAY TO THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY
9
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Colfax County, New Mexico, is an old town
CIMARRON,
taken a new lease on life since the coming of the
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Railroad. It lies at
the edge of the timbered foothills on the southern slope of the
Rocky Mountains and is protected from storms and blizzards by a
spur of that Range. It is most ideally and strategically located at
the entrance to the last great pass through the Rocky Mountains and as if in confirmation of the old saying that "the last is
always best? the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and. Pacific Railway
Company in acquiring this pass have secured the best and shortest
line of all to the Pacific coast. And the Railroad has shown its
appreciation of the advantages and possibilities of Cimarron and
its confidence in the future of the place by selecting it for its
General Headquarters and for the location of its shops, and they
have been wise, for Cimarron is the center of a region which has
every resource one could ask. To the west are extensive deposits
of gold, copper and iron ore, which with the facilities for shipping
now afforded by the railroad will bring good returns even when
shipped to distant smelters and rich returns when smelters are
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boasts of a climate unequaled elsewhere in
The summers are never too hot and the winters while crisp and cold at times are full of sunshine. The
streets of Cimarron slope gently to the East and there is a slightly
more pronounced fall to the South on the avenues so that excellent drainage is assured.

,

CIMARRON

id

f

The Water
Supply of Cimarron and vicinity is unlimited and
the quality (or all uses is unsurpassed by any localFollowing is an analysis of water
ity in the world.
from Cimarron by R. W. Hunt & Company:
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Carbonic Acid
-REMARKS Should mske n Very Good water for
Boiler use. Kindly note the unusually finally small amount of total
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solids.
May 31st, 1906.

built at Cimarron
To the North and West, from 'five to fifty miles, are pine

í

'
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forests with producing mills.

And the largest and finest coal fields in the southwest. The
latter hr.ve been developed to the extent that mines and coVe ovens
are producing coal and coke by the train load.
Cimarron lies midway between the mineral and the coke,

A number of houses have beeen erected and more are
under way but these are snapped up as fast as they can be finished; the demand for houses, already far in excess of the supply is increasing daily and there is an excellent opportunity

for investment in building houses to rent or sell.
Daily trains carry passengers, freight and express and
will carry the mail in a short time. The railroad runs through
the middle of the town and saloons are restricted to the south
side of the track.
The St. Louis, Rocky mountain I? Pacific intersects
three important railway systems which are ten, thirty and
seventy miles from Cimarron, thus affords ample and comprehensive transportation facilities.
A new railroad, the Cimarron & Northwestern, will be built
at once to tip the timber and mining districts of the upper Ponil

tion at Chicago.
In the Taos Valley, forty miles west, on similar land so irrigated, the Pueblo Indians have raised good crops of wheat year
in and year out without rotation of crops and without the use of
any fertilizer other than the water, for over 300 years, and this
same wheat was pronounced the best in quality, of any exhibited

i

at the World's Fair in St. Louis.
To the west of Cimarron the mountains rise to an altitude
of from 9,000 to 14,000 feet and from these mountains flow never
failing streams of pure water, at once sugestive of cheap power

and the Southern part of Colorado.
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Building material and fuel are abundant and cheap.
There is clay for brick, and limestone for lime. An unlimited
supply of building stone is easily quarried along the line of the
rail road within a few miles of the town. There are tracts of
pine timber as yet untouched which excell any others in the
Southwest. Hundreds of thousar ds uf cattle range on every
side. Hunting and fishing in the hills and streams nearby is
good. The scenery in the mountains is magnificent and the
country offers every attraction to the lover of outdoor life.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS
u

newspaper has been started, a temporary water system supplying
very excellent water both for drinking purposes and for use in
boilers, as shown by the accompanying analysis by R. W. Hunt &
Co., has been installed. The capacity of this system is sufficient
to
supply the needs of the town for a year by which time a new and
permanent system, conveying water, through wooden stave pipes,'
from reservoirs in the mountains, will be in operation. Commodious and convenient stock yards have been completed and are in
use. A freight depot has been erected, and a passenger depot will
be built at once.
The Railroad shops are almost completed. A lumber yard
has been started and is supplying the daily increasing demand for
building material. A construction company capable of putting up
houses, store buildings and other structures on short notice has
been organized for the accomodation of parties who want buildings quick.
An Improvement Company will build houses for these who
with to purchase on deferred payments,

miles or less for each.
with a down hill haul of twenty-fiv- e
To the East and South of Cimarron are hundreds of thousands of acres of rich alluvial lands that only need the application
of the water or the skill of the dry farmer to make of them one
vast garden spot. The soil is a deep sandy loam, with a clay subsoil, and needs no fertilizing other than that furnished by the
water from the mountain stream. Pomacious fruits grown on these
same lands took the First Prize at the World's Columbian Exposi-

and of irrigation.
Cimarron lies midway between the sources of these streams
and these rich lands so well adapted to the culture of the sugar
beet, fruit, alfalfa and grain. It is a beautiful and healthful country to live in and the outlook is doubly attractive to both capital
and labor because development has only just begun.

While it is only recently that regular trains began running into Cimarron, business is such that the railroad
has proven very profitable, and already the town has been
work has been commenced on the grading of the streets, a

Ira
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ClPJiARROW, "MEW

MEXICO

MONEY TO LOAN

FIRST TRIP OVER THE NEW LiNE

Of THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

C MARRON
mprovement Gomp'y

A Guest of the Swastika Road Tells of the Beauties
of Nature as Viewed From That Line, and of Its
(

s

Shippers.

Installment Plan

by the new raiload. After lunch on
From the Raton Range.
car, to which we certainly did full Also have plenty of money to loan on
the
On last Wednesday, the 20th day
we inFpected every part of the any good securily, including furniture
justice,
went
train
of February, 1907, the first
soon prepared for our homeand
carpets, etc. I will pay car fare toand
place
out over the Swastika Route from
trip.
ward
from Raton, to any one buying
Raton, New Mexico, to Dea Moines)

Will Build a House to Suit and Sell it to'JYou on
Monthly Payments amounting to 2 per cent of first
of
cost with interest on what you owe at the rate

10

Importance to New Mexico

Attention Cimarron citizens! I have
just opened up anew Furniture store
and am prepared to sell cheaper than
any one, will jell ou the

The return trip, if possible, was
was my
beautiful than that of the morn
more
great pleasure to be a member of the
The air was cool, though the
ing.
party invited to take this initial trip
still bright and a few more
was
sun
new
a
gives
road
that
over the uew
gathered in the sky to rehad
clouds
and much needed connection with the
of the plain and
brightness
lieve
the
outside world to Raton and Noithern
varying shadows.
with tbe:r
hill
New Mexico.
,
we reached "The Vegas" late
The train left the new depot of the When
the driy was at its
in
afterucou
the
&
Pacific
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
be ii tiful as it was
scene
This
best.
of
morning
the
9:30
in
Co.
at
Railway
more beautiful
even
was
midday,
at
a beautiful day and soon leached
of the afterrays
slanting
long
iu
the
new
took
the
Clifton House where we
up the evertouched
as
sun
they
noon
eastern track leading into the hills.
sid'.-Capuliu,
of
old
on
the
greens
The day was" ideal, New Mexico's
shadows
from
long
their
and
threw
the
best,
and
bright sun being at its
hilk across the plains. A
sides dotted here and there wiih a few the western
o
of repose seemed to
clouds sullicieut to give a variety of deep sense
the whole landscape and no
mountain and
New Mexico, and

PER CENT PER ANNUM

W"Y PAY RENT?
For Further Information Address The

return. It

pre-vad-

S50.00 Worth

of

Goods, Including
Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, Guns, Ammunit.on, Musical
Instruments of all kinds, Furniture
Carpets', Rugs, Springs, Mattresses
Comforts, Blankets, Pillows Trunks,
Suit cases, Razors. Strops, Brushes
New and Unredeemed clothing

Will

Pay Carfare One

Way to Any One

Purchasing $25.00

light and shadow to
among all the great masters
plain. The new track w as in splendid painter
ever
touched a canvEs with more
has
j
condition for the first trip, and the
of
pastoral scene than this of
beautiful
of
rate
sped
good
train going at a
and the
n;msed no iucouveuieuce to the genial lake, mountain and' p'ain,
and
latter
here
dotting
the
herds
compon y of" passengers tint crowded
was made iu
trip
return
Our
there.
to
car
special
of
the
the rear platform
MRS. S. REDAK, Prop,
and we arrived at Raton at
get the best possible view of the good time
ew
Roth
Block
Raton, N. M.
7.Ñ50 in the evening filled with n stful
scenery. As the train sped away toouting.
from
days
the
ward the canons and mesas that lead delight
I have told you of the scenery of
to the Una de Gato, we looked back
section and the ease wiih which
this
acio-i- s
the broad Tista of hill and
trip is made, a pleasure soon to
this
west
the
to
awav
far
plain stretching
uutil it met the high line of the main be within the reach of all the people
range of the Rockies with the timber-cla- iu the vicinity of Raton, but this trip,
mountains below, and the glisten- for the business inteiests of Raton
ing peaks of the Snowy Range far and its vicinity, had a greater sigabove shining like diamonds in the nificance than any of these. On the Cimarron,
Mexico
direct rays of the late forenoon sun. return trip we brought back with us
when
The approach to the Una de Gato two car loarts of freight which
winds around the edges of the hills, landed at the Raton depot were just
hours out of Denver.
past the broad ranches lying in the fortv-eigh- t
valleys below where large herds of These two ordinary bcx cars, filled
cattle wore feeding iu quiet content- with merchandise plain as they may
ment. We soon reached the crossing sf em, opened a new era to Raton and
of the Una de Gato where its deep Northern New Mexico, for now it will
,
canon opens a gap leading up tvj no longer be necessary that the shipJohnson Park. At this point is one pers of Raton and vicinity should wait
of the prettiest visws on the road,
lo for days and weeks, perhaps months.
the east stretches away this canon be for delivery of their freight from the
tween the high walls of malpias rock jobbing ci uteis. A uew competition
weathered into fantastic forum and is in the field and the new road is
colored iu beauty with Nature's hand puttiug forth every effort to handle
painting of the ages. To the west its business with promptness ond disstretched away the broad, deep val- patch in order that the business men
leys reaching to the lesser hills and of its field m iy have equal advant
mountaius beyond, the largest of ages with those of the common points
these being the Sierra Grande, cover- ejsewhere. The St. Louis, Rocky
ed iu streaks and patches with its Mountain & Pacific Railway company
pinon trees giving a restful touch of is now ready to begin the handling of
green to the eye. From this point freight and expect to increase its servthe train began to climb up an easy ice as rapidly as necessary to meet
grade showing the excellent work of the demands upon it.
AND
The Swastika Route has two east
the ensrineers and builders, until it
reached the highest point to iti length ern connections. By the way of the
and we passed out upon "The Vegas." Colorado & Southern Railway at Des
These are broad, level, grassy plains, Moines, New Mexico, it connects, on
strange to say, much better supplied the north, with Denver and all eastern
with water than even the valleys be points; on the south, by way of the
low. Here and there were lakes, Colorado & Southern Railway and
some of them hundreds of acres in ex- the Rock Island at Dalhart, Texas, it
tent. Large herds of cattle were here has another officient eastern confeeding on the well cured grasses and nection. At Vermejo, on the western
were in the best possible conditiou. extension of the Swastika Route,
Off to the east we could see old there is a junction with the Dawson
Canulin Mountain with its deep branch of the Chicago, Rock Island &
crater mouth open at oneide where, Pacific Railway, whereby traffic is
long ago, a stream of lava had flowed routed to EI Paso and all southwest
down upon the plain below, forming ern points, and to the Pacific coast as
Letter from former Resident. the malpais dykes that dotted its sur well, by the way of the Southern Paface. A little after noon our train cific Railway. At Vermejo traffic can
Send your orders for
reached the station of Dea Moines also be routed for eastern points by
From the Raton Kange.
made with the direct and continuous connection over
is
connection
where
Wilsey, Morris County, Kansas,
Colorado & Southern Railway. Dea the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
February tf), 1907
Moines is now a little town of tents Railway by the way of Tucumcari,
To The Range Well, we arrived in
These several con
frame buildings nestling juát out New Mexico.
and
20th
Morris county, Kansas, about the
of the shadow of the old Sierra nections give the new rOad on oppor
of November in a snowstorm and
Grande. Faraway to the east stretch tunity to render the best possible
pretty cold weather, but we found
to all traffic in and out of
ttlAfl level plains and the country, with service
- northt astern New Mexico.
The con
adaptis
development,
of
kind
,
proper
Z ..0
-,
,
. ,
..
auu uui
at either end of the Swastika
nections
ou
have had onlv one cold spell since (
progress of the science of farming, to Route make it possible in case of
then. It has been quite an open winThe little town is busy necessity to route their freight either
agriculture.
ter with quite a good deal of fog and
and
there can be seen stakes way so that at no time will they be
here
and
rain; it seems as though spring had
where some enterprising newcomer unable to deliver their traffic unless,
. I
'
OT.
come, ine grounuI"is in goou bUHie
has laid out town lots, a forecast of as will seldom ever happen, both ends
and some people are talking about
what is to be in the growth of this of the road out of Raton should be
,to the
making garden soon.
town with the progress to be brought impassable at the same time.
on
well
our
We have a fine artesian
farm: the tank has not frown up this
Body of J. H Golns Found.
winter; we have watered 150 head of BRACKETT STRIKES
N. M., Feb. 18. The
Alamogordo,
IRON
HOT
THE
stock
L. D.
has
Mgr.
stock at it all winter; our
of J. H. Coins was found today
body
able
to
get
been
have
we
well;
done
of
Tularosa
miles
twenty-eighwest
sect
Joseph P. Brackctt of Raton,
feed reasonable, and plenty of it.
Sharp Con- It was badly decomposed and one
of the Walter
retary
Cor.
from
road
We are just across the
company, who has personal arm burned off, the corpse being
struction
at
get
mail
our
and
school
house,
the
charge of the erection of the rein- found lyinsr across the ashes of the
the door once" every day except Sun- forced concrete bridge on Galisto dead man's camp fire. The appear
days and holidays. We are on a tele street, addressed the Good Roads ance- of the remains indicated that
Mail
phone line; we can talk to Emporia convention and invited the delegates the man had been dead about four
and Kansas City and surrounding vi- to inspect the work on the bridge. days. The supposition is that he was
cinity. We are five miles west of He stated that good bridges were as seized with heart failure and f til into
was a cowboy
CI MARSH
Council Grove, five miles east of essential as good roads, and that re- the fire. Coins, who
on his way
was
wife,
a
leaves
demonand
being
is
Wilsey and three miles from a ship- inforced concrete
Civil Engineer
maacross country to his home at Tularo
ping point called Helmick. We like strated as the most serviceable
had
he
N.
M.,
where
Engle,
sa
from
New
building.
bridge
our new home very well. Yours truly, terial for
New Mexico
been working.
Mrs. Fannie Thatcher.

Cimarron
Improvement Comy

Worth

Goods

Baton Loan Office

Cimarron, New Mexico

St. James
Hotel
New

Cimarron
Wholesale and Retail
Lumber and Building
Material of Every Description and Builders' Hardware

CIMARRON
LUMBER Co.
CIMARRON, N. M.

Comfotrable
Heated
Rooms
Good Meals

S2.00 Per Day

Hack Service to
Depot

Leonard

Hay ward

General Merchandise
Fine Wines. Liauors
and Cigars.

First St

.

.

Remsberg Mercantile
Lzzzzziii Company
Wholesale Grocers
We are prepared to ship immediately straight
or mixed cars of anything in Groceries, Flour,

Hay, Grain. Salt. Potatoes, Salt Meats. Lard.

Raton,

DRUGS
Drugs, Patent
Medicines
Toilet Articles
Rubber Goods
Soaps and Perfumes, etc.

71 '.IT

I

Prompt and Special Attention
Always Given to our Orders

New Mexico

Drugstore
Schroeder's
Raton, New Mexico

Raton Drug Co.

-

ArtiFor anything you nwil in Drugs, Malicióos or Toilet
right
are
1
Trices
our
and
complete
cles, etc. Our Stouk

v.
.

Special alteutiou given to Optical Work, and Satifsaction
Spanish Spoken
Aiwa y Given.

M

Dr. Geo. C. Roberts

Manager

E'town

Stowe,
Phone 572
Second and Park
Special and Prompt
Attention to
Orders

J.

Raton,

s

Good Roads
COUNCIL man
Convention

umum

The following are the resolutions
which were adopted unanimously j
the Goal Romls convention held re
ceotly at Santa Fe.
This convention endorses the ac-

UILD
A residence

house in Cimarron to rent
or sell, and make 20 per

icenton an investment of
from $1.000 to S5.000.
There are twenty applicants to rent every build-in-g
that, is erected. For

particulars, address

CIMARRON

serve.
Wc heartily endorse House Bill
Number 6, introduced by the Hon. R.
L. Baca and commend him for the active interest he has always displayed
Wc
in the interest of good roads.
earnestly request the passage of this

Improvement Co.,
Cimarron,

LEGISLATIVE

J.

S. WILSON

Of MICH

Wagon and Carriage

Re-

Neatly Executed
New Rigs Built to Order.
Horseshoeing. Plow Work

pairing

NEW MEXICO

CIMARRON

BADGER

CRANE

&

Your order will receive prompt attention
if you wil write us stating about what
you wish in our line. Our prices are as
low as we can possibly make tnem. We
handle Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Picture Goods. . We do first class Picture
Framing, Painting and Paper Hanging.

& CRANE
BADGER
RATON, N. M.
Have the Plans, Specifications
of your RESIDENCE,
BUSINESS BLOCKS, BUILDIMGS of all kinds
and BRIDGES, and your MAPS, PLATS, BLUE
PRINTING and DRAFTING done by

And SUPERINTENDENCE

Herbert P. Green,

.Architect.
Office and Residence Pbones
Raton, New Mexico
All Work Promptly Executed

C.T. EDWARDS
RESTAURANT
AND

MATTERS
INTEREST

Few Bills Have Been DiscussedLittle Prospect
of Much Work
Being Done.

Blacksmithing.

General

bill.

N. M.

BAKERY

Opposite Lambert Hotel
First Class Meals, 35c

BOARD BY THE WEEK S5.00

GENERAL

BANKING

Capital Paid Up

-

BUSINESS, DONE

-

-

$30.000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
S. Floersheim,
President
Blackwelt.,
C. N.
D. J. Devine,
R. E. Alldredgb
M. M. Salazar
G. W Gillespie
Vice-Preside-

Cai-hie- r

bill
Anti-Gambli- ng

Measures Will Surely
Pass at This Session
Following is a copy of the anti- - ($500.00) dollars, and shall be imgambling bill introduced in the coun prisoned in the county jail for not
less than six months.
cil by President Spiess:
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of all
Council Bill No. 48.
attorneys to report any and
district
AN ACT TO PROHIBIT GAM
all violations of this law to the grand
BLING IN THE TERRITORY jury and it shall be the duty of the
OF NEW MEXICO.
grand jury to investigate for themBe it enacted by the Thirty-seventselves aiid cause indictments to be
Legislative Assembly of the Terri- brought against any violator of any
tory of New Mexico:
of the foregoing games mentioned in
section one of this act, whether in
be
hereafter
shall
1.
It
Section
unlawful to run or operate any bank- operation at the time of investigation
ing games of chance such as faro. or at any other time after the passage
monte, pass faro, pass monte, twen of this act and within three years
hazard. from the date of the commission of
roulette, chuch-a-lucfan tan, poker, stud poker, red and the' offense.
Sec. 4. The fines assessed and colblack, high and low, or any other
under the provisions of tins
lected
of
chance
games
games
or
banking
e
act shall go to the benefit of the
played with dice or cards by
district,
name known, in the territory school fund of the school
town or city, in which such offence is
of New Mexico.
Sec. 2. Any person who is the own- committed, except in towns or cities
er or possessor of the games men of over one thousand inhabitants in
f
of all fines shall
tioned in section one or any person which case
engaged in operating any such games, go to the town or city.
Sec. 5. All laws and parts of laws
or who is in actual possession and
authorizing
the licensing of gambling
of
the
otherwise
or
lessee
control as
premises upon which games are run in the territo:y of New Mexico and
or operated, shall be guilty of a mis- all laws and parts of laws in conflict
demeanor and upon conviction there- herewith are hereby repealed.
Sec. 6. This act shall take effect
of, shall be punished by a fine of
not less than one hundred ($100.00) and be in full force from and after
dollars or more than five hundred May 1, 1907.
h

e,

what-sover-

one-hal-

We request of the present legislative assembly that it memorialize the
congress of the United States in the
matter of material aid in the construction of the Camino Real across
'
the Pecos Forest reserve.
We urge upon the governor of the
territory and our delegate in congress the great necessity of calling to
the attention of the interior department the present construction of the
'Camino Real" and ask that these
representatives of the goevrnment
and the people do all in their power
to secure government aid in the prosecution of road contsruction over the
recos Forest reserve.
We u ge pon the present legislate tlic.t it pass some act relative to
the appointment of county road supervisors, suggesting to tliem that in
some counties one road supcrivsor ot
ibility is all that is sufficient and that
n no county of the territory do phy
sical conditions or the population de
mand the supervising attention of
liore than three such officials. Suel
an enactment will save the taxpayer
f the majority of the counties of
New Mexico a large sum of money
annually.
We give our unqualified endorse
ment to the use of convict labor in
the construction of roads and congratulate the representatives of the
people of New Mexico for placing
laws upon our statute books which
have made such use possible, thereby
affording the states of the union an
example of what can be done by the
more enlightened and progressive
people of the territory of New Mexico.
We thank the Hon. H. J. Hager-nafor the personal and official in
terest which he has taken in the work

;!5
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If you don't find it, howl
News Notes unpleasant.
howl some more; if you do, howl anyway. Never mind your own business;
down to
went
S.
Locke
Mrs.
watch for something to find fault
Wagon Mound yesterday.
with in some other man's business;
Darl Brown went up to Dawson this will make you great.
Monday returning Tuesday.
D. A. Clotithier made a business trip
News Notes
Red
to Raton and return Wednesday.
George W. Warder went up to Ra
B. T. Ergenbright visited Elizabeth-tow- n
ton Monday, returning home lues-dalast Thursday.
evening.
II. J. Luce was at L'te Park this
Deputy Sheriff Wright went up to
Dawson Monday on duties in cunec-:io- n week looking after business.

Springer

River

The committee reported favorably
on House Bill Number 13, an act relative to territorial
but
recommended that it be amended so
T. A. Melson and W. D. Cannon
with his official capacity.
as to strike out trust companies from
The justice court has been some-vh- were Questa visitors the past week.
R. P. Kelly of the Rhyolite Mininstitutions covered in its provisions.
active this week in both lines of
ing company, is in Raton on mining
rim nal and civil maters.
This would mean that a trust comThe Washington tea party by the business.
pany can not be a territorial deposThe weather in this section is Mill
of the M. E. church yester-la- y
iadies
itory.
fine but it is clouding up a little toevening
was well patronized.
The report of the committee was
Darl Brown and family this week day.
adopted on a motion duly seconded
J. L. Cummins returned from Ute
noved to the city from the farm.
and carried.
He has been on
is beautifying his Park last Friday.
Andy
Scherrer
.House Bill Number 107 was introsetting
clrk list but is allright again.
by
surroundings
out
the
home
duced by the house committee on
William F. Meyer of Costillas has
trees.
education, an act for the revision of
a legal holiday, it been appointed a notary public ir,
was
Yesterday
all the school laws of the territory.
being George Washington's birthday. and for Taos county by Governor
closely
This bill covers thirty-on- e
The public schools and some places of Hagerman.
typewritten pages and is a volumiThe Union Sabbath school meets in
business were closed.
first
read
the
was
nous document. It
was in the school building every Sunday at
Keenan
Inspector
Cattle
and second time by title and ordered
town a little while this week and at- - 2 p. m. Every one is invited to be
translated, printed and referred to
tended the anniversary banquet of the present and take part in the cxer- the committee on education.
icises.
Knights of Pythias.
'
House Bill Number 58, which was
E. Alldredge of Roy came up
There will be two old soldiers in
L.
reported favorably with amendments
River that will be benefited by
Red
charge
Tuesday
of
will
have
the
and
by the committee on Finance, was
the new service pension bill, H. C.
Floersheim
office
business
of
the
association.
f
rethe
and
the
read with its amendment
and S. M.
We recommend that a committee Mercantile company for a few days. Logan will receive $15
port of the committee on motion, duly
Dr. Salsberry of Raton came down Mallctte, $12 per month.
a
as
DC
KllOWn
to
adopted.
was
ictuiamv
carried,
seconded and
The Knights of Pythias' entertain
of m last Minctay to iook alter some imThis is a bill providing for bounties ee be appointed by the president
which
committee provements he is making on his ment at Elizabethtown, last Saturday
hie association,
on wild animals and providing mean
night from all reports was a fine afhall at once proceed to the prepara- homestead near Colmor.
for creating a fund to pay trie boxm
fair. About fifty partook of the fine
a
A.
of
of
loaded
Peak
Lange
Halls
ideas
hill emhodvinir
o
ties.
supper in Castle hall. II. J. Luce of
week
this
;ar
here
of
lumber
native
supervision
construction,
road
The amendments were: First the iroper
Denver.
This
shipped
money
this place was in attendance and rewas
which
to
correction of typographical errors in ind the means of raising
Peak. ports a pleasant time.
Halls
sawed
was
near
the
lumber
same
to
the
present
reluc-tion
and
therefor,
the printed bill; second, the
Jose J. Vigil has received the apommittees of the house and conn he lumber regions of Colfax and
of the bounty on coyotes, wild
of postmaster at Taos. His
pointment
considcounties.
Mora
under
such
having
matters
cil
to
.dollars
from
three
cats and lynx
El- - appointment is a good one as he is
Mrs.
and
Seaberg
Hugo
Mrs.
such
with
confer
two dollars; third, providing for a eration, and to
er Oille and her children of Raton, very competent as well as honest.
ommittees on all bills now pending
fee of 15 cents to be collected by the
a couple of days the first of He has been one of Taos county's
visited
roads
to
relative
legislature
probate clerk for each scalp or skin in the
week in Springer with the fam most progressive teachers for a numthis
highways.
and
cancellation.
is in the
We recommend that the old Santa ily of M. W. Mills, returning home ber of years but at present
Upon motion of Mr. Trujillo, tin
Trailing
Taos
of
the
employment
afternoon.
Tuesday
e trail be marked by suitable
bill as amended passed the house by
oí
Miss Ollio Littrell came down trom company.
same
the
along
places
at
pub
Range
a viva voce vote. The
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Young of Elizalistoric interest ard prominence and Raton last Saturday, and has been
lished this bill in full Feb. 9a week in Sp iner with her bethtown, passed through Red River
spending
the
to
called
be
subject
Marthis
Mr.
hat
tiles,
The committee on
and fam yesterday, for a visit at Sanford, Colof the legislature by the leg- sister. Mrs. George Wi der
tinez chairman, reported on the gov- who ire orado.
litre,
ily.
friends
Ollio's
ornor's message vetoing Council Bill islative committee.
have
her
pleased
to
always
many,
are
J. A. Zwcrgel, superintendent of the
secretary
the
that
We recommend
Number 2, an act relative to the fill
Independence mine, up Bitter creek,
auaround.
be
association
Roads
Good
of
with
offices
the
county
in
ing of vacancies
lasi
R. E. Alldredge and C. F. Ilortcn-tei- n was over trom iJizauetntown
subscriptions to
the recommendations that it, together thorized to ask for
left Thursday for Logansport, Tuesday on mining business.
road
good
with the bill, be referred to the proper assist in the distribution of
While James O. Wilson was playterritory, indiana, where they are cited to apcommittee. The veto message was iterature throughout the
the
wherein
in
ing
rase
ball a week ago last Sunday at
a
court
pear
and
time
read and together with Council Bill vhich work requires both
Co. is interestMercantile
Piedra, he jumped a fence ami
Tres
Floersheim
be
membership
:m,1
cards
.Iv.r
t'i.it
com
Number 2, was referred to the
about
he burst a blood vessel
be
absent
supposed
to
expect
it
is
They
ed.
shall
who
ssued to all subscribers
mittee on territorial affairs.
as he was taken sick at once and died
ten days.
$5.
les
than
not
.ubscribe
was
intro
Council Bill Number 5'
He was soon to be
J. D. Trujillo and wife came down that evening.
duced by Mr. Martinez, an act to re
being married to Miss Ge tiude Smith ot
evening,
Tuesday
Raton
from
ne:1 Chanter 2 of the law of IQOI PURCHASING SUMMER
summoned on account of the
Tres Piedras.
(relative to the filling of vacancies in
STOCK OF MILLINERY
of Mr. Trujillo' s sister,
powe-tthat
and
giving
county offices
FOR SALE.
who is now on the road to
the board of county commissioners
A brand new rooming house and
to his home
The
returned
to
writes
Joe'
Kent
A.
F.
Mrs.
excepting, however, any vacancy on
Cimarron, is
ange from the cities where she is Thursday morning but his wife will .staitrant property in.
such board in which case the power to
paying $000 per year rent now and
several days.'
einain
of
stock
summer
mrchasing
her
fill the vacancy was left in the hand
InIf you doiit' like everything you sec an be bought for $4.500 cash.
"My trimmer and I are coming
of the governor.
per
20
make
and
savings
your
'lome with as good and as stylish hats ;il your home paper, go around the vest
-- s were ever shown in Raton.
We are greets and howl. The editor is never cent interest on your money from the
a
will
sell
company
Townsite
The
benefit of
oming with the goods and the styles supposed to make a mistake and of start besides getting the real
limited number of shares of treasury
estate.
in the price of
people
the
Other
increase
so.
do
a
.vínose
cannot
such
had
know Raton has never
stock, par value $100, at $55- All pro
is to
selling
in
object
company's
omThe
ubiquitous,
is
but the editor
ceeds to be devoted to the improve trimmer as I have this season. The can
money into other building
the
;ut
omnipotent
omnipresent,
niscient,
are
novelties
and
ment of the town. Applications can styles in standards
Tor the accommodation of i.ew cyme
If yon can't see
be made to the First National Rank of very beautiful. Some of our early "omniverous."
ho are arriving in town vvery day.
point, don't fail to see a bad
Raton, New Mexico, or to Cimarron hats reached Raton last Saturday and
further particulars address Cim-rro- n
things
For
pleasant
thousand
a
If
one.
Townsite company, Cimarron, New are on sale at my shop. Go in and
sorrethinp
Lumber connnny.
niel of peop'e hunt for
'
see them."
Mexico.
y

at
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moil-inten-
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1

serion-illnes-
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of SPRINGER
BANK
SPRINGER. NEW MEXICO

ANTI- -

Every Indication That One of the Three

tion of previous legislative assemblies of the territory in the passage oi
laws looking to the betterment of the
roads in New Mexico and trust that
the assembly now in session will be
as liberal as possible in the promotion of satisfactory highways.
We endorse and heartily commend
the work which has already been accomplished in the construction of the
"Camino Real," and suggest that the
portion of that highway extending
from the City of Santa Fe to the
point in the canon of the Santa Fe
river where road construction was
commenced, be completed without delay and during the present year,
thereby making available that portion
of the highway which has been completed from the Santa Fe side of the
mountains of the Pecos Forest re-
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Of

CERTIFICATE

CONSTRIC-

CIMARRON

TION COMPANY

Territory of New Mexico,

funeral of Mrs. Elijah Johnson
fSH.
County of Colfax.
The funeral of Mrs. Elijah .lohnson
This instrument of w.ltlng was filed for
record on the 26th day of February A. D. 1 0", was held on Saturday niternoou
at 4
at 9 :0O o'clock p. m., and July recorded in tliok
o'clock.
Just a few friends and
L of Miscellaneous, page 75.
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Mevj

üexico

is

the

neighbors gathered at the little home
Clerk of the Probate Court and
on South Fifth street, as the evening
OWCB OF TH 8ECBBTKT
Recorder
CERTIFICATE OF COMPASIVOS
shadows lengthened, aud paid their
,
(Seal)
Terrl-o- (
j j w. Rkisolds, Heerstarr of tlie
last tribute to the one whos-- latter
there
certify
tliat
New Mexico, do hereby
two CERTIFICATE
Of NON LIABILITY days had been full of pain, patiently
was Hied for record in tin office at
I
flfi
February.
oorne.
o'clock p. m , oa the twelfth day of
i ne Drier and impressive
Of STOCKHOLDERS Of CIM
A. I. 1W7.
services
were conducted by Eev. J. A
CIMOK
ARRON CONSTRICTION
iBTICLEH OK INVORPOKATION
WW(li,',MPW9
Cutler of the Baptist church.
ARRON CONSTRUCTION COMfASI
Si
M
if
COMPANY
Sunday morning the remains were
(No. 47T3.
following
Dd alio that 1 have compared the
taken for interment, out to Johnson
copy of the ame with the original thereof
TERRITORY
NEW
OF
MEXICO
Park, where the deceased lived for
correct
a
be
to
now on llle.and declare It
ornea or thb secbbtabi
many
years. There, she passed the
transcript therefrom and of the whole thereCKttTIr ICA'lE OF COMPARISON
I, J. W. Revkolds, Secretary of tbe Territory happiest days of her life, surrounded
Great
and
my
hand
01 Ten under
of New Mexico do hereby certify that there was by the pioneers of the county.
l)
There.
Heal ol the Territory of Now
filed for record in this office at two o'clock p
co, at tha City of Santa Fe. the m., ou the twelfth
her
were born, and there
children
February,
1907.
day
A,
D.
of
Capital, on tbi12th day of FebruCERTIFICATE
OF
OF sleep the dead, the loved ones who
ary, A. 1). 1901.
(STOCKHOLDERS
OF CIMARRON
have gone before.
(Sgd.) J. W. Retxold.
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Martha Ann Braggs was born in
4774
(No,
on March 6, 1846, and at
Mississippi
and also that I have compare
the following
CERTiriCATB 07 INCORPORATION OF copy or
the
time
of
her
same
death was almost 61
the
now
with
original
the
thereof
CONSTRUCTION
CIMARRON
on lile, and declare It tobe a correct transcript years of age. She
COM PAN X
was married to
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Elijah Johnson at Belknap, Texas, in
We, thi nndf.rslgned, do hereby asocíate
my
Given
under
and
uaod
Ores!
ooraelvea together into a corporation under
Seal uf the Territory of New Mexico, 1865, and came to New Mexico, set
and by virtue of the provisions of the Laws of
at tbe City of baa la Fe, tbe Capital tling in Colfax county, in
hereby
1868, and
tbe Territory of New Mexico, and do
on tills tütn day of February, A. 0.
she and her husband were among the
eertify and declare;
11107.
FIBST.
(Sgd) J. W . Reynolds,
(Seal)
hardy pioneers who have done much
secretary of New Mexico.
The name of thla Corporation hall be:
to make Northern New Mexico his
COMPANY."
CONSTRUCTION
CIMARRON
tory.
SECOND.
CERTIFICATE
OF
OF
Their first home in New Mexico was
fcUOCK HOLDERS OF CIMARRON
The location of lt principal office In U
a
log house, erected in the
C0N8.KUCTION COMPANY
New Mexico shall belli the Town
uf Címarn.u. aud County of Colfax, and the
We, the undersigned incorporators of Cimar
píete
beautiful
of country which has
or
iian.e nt the Aicut therein, and In
ron CüUátruc.iuu Company, Uesiriug to limit ever einoe
borne
the name of Johnson
ou wlium J ruccis may be served I,
stockujhicib
Company-dof
iiuhillty
the
I
cf said
One AM H. COLGttOVB,
Paik A few years later a more pre
hereby certify aud declare:
THIRD.
tentious home was built of native
FIRST
I
IyfJMSiwWMq. rt
I
.
The objects for wlilch this corporation
There shall be no liability oi Stockholders oa adobe, the lumber and hardware for
.i,mJ I
furmed arj:
account of slock isauud, or to be issued by ti e which Mr. Johnson
hauled from Eliz
To build, construct, erect, own. hold, use Company.
pnemte. lease, sell or otherwise dispose of,
abethtown, almost eighty miles, with
SECOND
BalMinirs.Slructu.es Edifices, Canal, Bridires
of the
The principal office of the Company la in the ox teams and the old
lMiie l.in. s. liaros, Reservoirs, Ways, and Pas.
of t'oltax and TerFac- - town of Cliua:ron, Couui
0 s. This home, one of the finest of
Including
description,
any
of
nice Wv.
'New
oi
name
ritory
Mexico
and
of the
tbe
t.iiiei Him nt. Tower. Supply and Transporta Agent therein and in charge thereof
oa whom those days, was noted far and wide
I
ti.n I'liuitn. W.Kks Linen. anrtHysteuis of all prjees may be served, la, Oscar H Colgrove.
for the hospitality of host and hostess.
for manufacturing
kln!,
In Witness Wheekok, we have hereunto set Stranger and nsighbor
alike were al
iuíuihk thw production of or aupply of Power, our hands and seals Uiis r irst day
ol t ebruary,
treat
Wtr. H,at and Limit: 'he handling,
ways welcomed to this home and were
A. I), van.
raJK of Agricultural
ment, ullliMUjiu r
E.
(Seal)
always
Samuel
Pelphret,
lavishly entertainsd.
Manufacturing oi Mining Product or for any
Fbkdkric WniTNBT, (Seal)
in this home were born to Mr.
Here
other purpose.
Charles Spkinoee, (Seal)
'Him, U't, rinlet, oi
And, oulimitedly to
Mrs. Johnson, six children. They
and
11. Coi.oeovk,
Oscab
tSeal)
installs
awigu contracts for tlie
are: Mrs. Martha Allison, George and
f Public, and Privite
tlnn and eouinmcnt
d
every
Territory of New Mexico,
knd ai
Works, and utilities of
Moses Johnson, all of whom have pre
83.
and to do a general contracting tmntuest County of Colfax.
ceded
I
her to the grave, ,.nd Mrs. Liun
Inelsewhere.
or
Mixlco,
New
in the Territory of
On this the First day ol February, A. D. 1007. Smith, who resides
on
necesaary
carrying
in
in
Mrs.
Chico;
Ed
Todo whatever
before me, a Notary Public in and tur said
it business.
County, personally appeared Samuel E. Pel- - Brown, of springer, and Miss Emma
To buy, or otherwise acquire, hold. own. use
phrey, r redone Whitney aud Chas. Hprlnger to Johnson.
Miss Elizabeth Purifov. a
enjoy, or lease, fell, truusfer, assign, mortgage me personally kuuwrn to
be the Indlvtdvais
Katate and Per
niece, has also resided with the family
or otherwise dispose of
wuom) names are subscribed hereto and they
sonal Property of all kluds.
severally acknowledged that they executed the since early childhood.
To acquire by purchase, subscription or oth
forcgoiug Certificate of
as their
Mr. and. Mrs. Johnson moved to
erwise, and to hold, own. sell, assign, transfer, free act und dued
for the purposes bet four th
pledge, mortgage or otherwise dispose of uuy
Raton
from their Johnson Park ranch
therein.
bonds, securities, or other evidences of indebt
in
1885,
my
and have occupied the home
and
seal
Notarial
day
Witness
hand
the
edness or shares of the Capital H!ock of other
and year iust above wrltleu.
at 524 South Fifth street, for the past
Corporations or Associations, and, while the
(seal)
David 1). Coi.e,
twenty-tw- o
owners of such stock, to exercifce the right to
years.
Notiry Public.
vole thereon.
My commission expires July a, in 10.
About two years ago Mrs. Johnson
FOURTH
was attacked by cancer which afThe total amount ol authorized Capital Httx'k Territory of New
Mexlci
fected her left limb. So rapid was
of this CorporatiHii.shall he finu mO.iW, divided
into 1.10 trisres of tinti.ou each, and, the County of Colfax.
the growth and so severe was tbe sufT. F. ,'Sfhoniberg, president of tbe
On this, the Eighth day of February, A. X
amount with which it will commence htui- Continental Tie and Timber comfering, amputation was decided upon
UW7, before me, a Notary Public in and for said
jttsD. shall be f2.0iU.iM.
pany arrived in Cimarron last week.
Coumy personally appeared Oscar H. Colgrove lu a very short time.
Under the care
FIFTH
to
mo
TIie Continental Tie and Timber
personally
be
to
known
individual
the
of
Dr.
or the
J. J. Shuler she was taken to
The names and Post OHica address
whoo nume Is subscribed hereto and he ac
company are building the Cimarron
Incorporators, together with the number of know lodged
Deavet,
where
the
highest
of
medical
that ho executed the toregoiug
& Northwestern
shares subscribed for by each, are as follows:
railroad, á twenty-siA. S. Sherrer returned from Keen
Certifícate of
as his free act and skill was summoned. The amputaSamuel E. Pelpbrey, Cimarrón, N. M., Ave deed
mile road, up Fonil Canyon from
for the putpuses set fourth therein
er
to
tion
relieve
last
failed
the disease, howshares,
f
Cimarron.
Witness my hand aud seal, Notarial, tue day
five
Oscar H. Colgrove, Cimarron, N. M
ever, and for many months she had
Win. Rustin returned to his ranch.
aud year last above written.
Shares,
Joe Floyd, a brother of Mrs. John
B.
(Heal)
David Cole,
been a patient sufferer, and for weeks the Aco.'ti, iiflccn miles north of lirre
Hve
N. M
Charles Springer. Cimarron,
ISoiary Pubho.
Drttry, arrived here last evening from
week.
last
life
her
been
had
despaired
shares,
of. Her
My commission expires July 0,11110.
Frederic Whitney, Cimarron, N. M., five
wonderful strength and determina
Mr. Juan Charette returned from a Arizona and will visit for several
lharei.
weeks. His parents from Cimarron BOUGHT
SOLD
tion, had virtually been her sustenance business trip to Raton the latter part
Territory of New Mexico, )
SIXTH
have been here at the Drury residence
of
last
week.
for
weeks.
many
To
the careful
)
The period of time fixed lor the duration of County of Colfax
since before Christmas.
Chronicle-NewJohn Kapp, of Raton, passed
This Instrument of wrltiug was filod for watchers who have ministered to her
this Corporation shall be fifty years.
Trinidad.
On
record on tho ZBlh day of February, at 9:00 in her pain for so long a time,
through
Cimarrou
SEVENTH
Sunday
on his way
her last
a,
duly
L
and
of
in
m..
o'clock
recorded
Book
from
Deputy
the
M.
Black
M. Winters arSheriff
Lakes.
Tlie numb of Directors shall he three, and Miscellaneous, page 27$.
sleep came as a relief to her
d
rested Cornelio Charette for carrying Parties wishing to buy or sell either
the names of those who shall manage the affairs
Earnest
Ludlum,
K. O. Twrrn.
manager
and
body,
e
of
husband
the
daugh-terand
Live Stock or Real Estate, will
of tits Company for tbe first year, or until
concealed weapons last week. On trial
Cierk of the Probate Court and
do well to call on or list their
followed the loved form to the last Continental Timber Co.'s big store,
tuelr successors shall be duly appointed and (Guilty Recorder.
before Justice of the Peace Geo. Mil-newas in Cimarron Saturday.
qualified, are:
property or stock with me
resting
with
place
hearts
f
broken
with
(Seal)
February 22nd, Charette requestHAMt'EI. E. PKI.PUgKt
The Misses Emma and Lottie Larthe pity for the mouths of suffering
CHAItLKS HPKINOKB
sen drove over from their ranch near ed an extension of time to procure Proprietor of the Hartlev Meat
Market
STORY OF THE MOVING
Faauiaic Whitskv.
just passed.
Springer last Saturday, returning counsel. The case was postponed unr
Meats for sale by tbe quarter
EIGHTH
OF THE SPRINGER TANK
til
Sunday.
March 9th.
at all times
'
Tlie Santa Fe Employes' Magazine
The Directors may hold meetings iathe
Less Elmore. Geo. Me vers
Saturday Night Dance.
n
Tom Kinney of Raton arrived in
Tcrritory"oi New Mexico at'such times, and for
February contains the following
S. Johns of Trinidad, Colo., were in Dawson last Friday to superintend
In such piaoei as they may deem necessary
the
The much advertised dance last
account of the moving of the immense
Cimarron the latter part of last week construction of a new coal washer.
and proper.
Saturday
night
was
good
a
one.
steel water tank of the Santa Fe at Dawson,
N. M.
NINTH
Mr. Kinney was
formerly superin
Raton, Springer and Etown looking up some cattle.
The Directors may make, alter, amend and Springer, which will be seen is a feat were well represented.
bridge
tendent
of
construction with
Ira Duckworth has a big head, but
governing the aifs.li of tha of engineering
repeal
and mechanical inA heavy rain fell from eleven o'clock
not ine Kina you are thinking of. A the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & PaNotes
so made, altered, genuity.
Corporation, but
will be remembered, also, on, but did not keep the happy young bail thrown full force hit Mr. Duck cific, prior
It
The Spiinper young folks bad a big
to that having built the
amended or repealed may be alteicd, amended,
folks from adjourning to the nearby worth behind the ear, at the baseball
vote of tha that Conductor Murphy, who was in
repealed or rtstoied by a
coal washer at Gardiner.
dance in tbe opera house Saturday
game las.t Sunday.
Stockholders in interest at any regular meet-ln- g charge of the train which moved the restaurant of C. T. Edwards for supnight.
A
few
per.
of
T.
R,
those
present
Nance
purhad
from
foi
a
letter
were:
appointed
or.
his
meeting
,
special
that
tank was killed a short time later on
Frank Seckins, passenger conductor
Misses Bell and Mav Livincston. on
W. H. Feller, who is in
pose,
Tete Arnold, of Rocky Ford, Colo.,
the Blossburg coal run.
St.
Louis,
the
Rocky Mountain &
1
Myrtle and Orny Stubblefield, Stella
WiTxeas W minor, we have hereunto
the
hospital, where he has is making the Springer
Pacific railroad, was laid off the latter beeDLa Junta
On December 22 Emmett Stansell w
house his
!, our hands aud seals this, the Flratday of
for the past week. Mr. Feller
niteman, tmma and Ixntie Larsen,
one of the foremen of bridges and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whitney, Mr. and part of last week, his run being taken was injured in Cimarron six weeks headquarters.
February, A. D. lWI.
Mr. Arnold is hero
HasirkL . PsLraatt (Seal)
buildings on the New Mexico division, Mrs. Jesse Lettrell, Mr. and Mrs. Ira by Conductor O. M. Williams.
ago whild carrying a heavy box of buying sheep.
Fai ORttic WwiTKkl (.SealiJ
successfully moved a Santa Fe stand Duckworth, Messrs. Chas. Lohman,
The Cimarron Construction com tools from the Club House to his own
M. E. Valdez has sold his ranch of
(Heal)
t'SAKi.t..
ard steel tank a distance of over four Neal, Conley, Pete Pearson, Alex.
pany has secured a contract to build residence just adjoining. An abcess 19,000 acres near Springer. The deal
Oscab II t uu.mp, (Hoal)
Dave
Cole, Johnny Lane and twenty-fiv- e
formed internally, necessitating an
miles
two curves with an ele- houses at Koehler, the
Ernest Ludluin. There were over
operation. Mr. Feller is doing well was put through by his agent, C. E.
v.ttiott of five inches. The dimensions
being
already
foundations
Territory of New Mexico,"
way
under
eighty people on the floor.
and will shortly return to Cimarron. Hartley, and we understand the price
y S3.
of one of these standard tanks are
and the work will be pushed rapidly.
was about $50,000. The tract will be
County of Colfax.
Chas. Lowther of Folsom drove
Dr
24 feet; height, 43 feet;
Oo U.'s. the First day of February, A, D. tool
cut up into smaller properties and
Alex McElroy, local representative over
Henry Feppin and Bob George
from Raton last week, handling sold The buyers intend to
Nfore me, a .Votary Public In and for (aid weight, 60,000 pounds.
The tauk was
of the Continental Tie and Timber
spend
I Minty. iiersonally
appeared Hsmoel E.
first moved on rollers to the railroad were over irom uawson last Saturday company states that he will shortly the lines over a big strapping pair of another $50,000 puttintr in rlit-night. They were both at the big
Frederic Whitney aud Charles St ringer,
mules,
bay
the property of the Cim and reservoirs.
jacks high uauue
to me personally known to be tlie individuals track, then raised with
have a thousand men in Ponil Canyon
auu saiu u was me uest ever.
arron & Northwestern. These mules
Andy Sherer thinks spting is here
whose names are subscribed hereto and they enough to back under it two steel flat
getting out construction and commer- were bought Wednesday,
the 20th, to stay. Andy has several new trees
severally acknowledged that they executed cars on which a platform twenty-fou- r
ties.
cial
Johnny lane, foreman of the Horse
from O. H. B. Turner, chief engineer set out in front of his house.
th foregoing Ankles of Incorporation aa their feet wide had been built.
I
The tank-wa-s Buue
l
fl
free act aud deed for tbe purpose set forth
Mrs. Geo. H. Webster of the Ur of the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &
on .1me. v r ermejo, came
nsncn
Louis Lloyd, foreman on tbe
then
chained
to
the
car
sills
and
therein.
over for tbe dance. Johnny aay be raca ranch, three miles south of Cim Pacific company
to be used at one Vermijo Ranch of the W. S. Cattle
v
t my kand and sesl notarial, the day braced with three braces on each side uau a une time ana intends com nc arron, returned last week from Raton, of
the engineering residences during Co., was in town Monday.
and year last above written.
from bottom of car sills four feet on uver ior me uance pext Saturday
H. Bryant, partner of Wm. Rustin,
where she has been visiting Mrs. A. cónstruction in Ponil canon.
Hatid B. Cole, Notary Public,
night.
side
the
and
fastened to car floor. The
My coriimlsslob expires July 9. lula
came in from bis ranch, The Acorn, on
H. Officer.
side bearings of the car were blocked
the VTermijo, to spend Sunday,
Dawson's new tipple will be 1760 Rhyolite Mining Company's Big
with short jacks and were raised Young Man from Brilliant
Territory of New Mexico,
across
long,
completely
stretching
feet
when approaching curves. An engine
H3.
Lead Gives Good Returns.
Wed van Houten Girl the canyon, Snow & Sherl have the
( cunt,- of
WHERE TO STOP IN RATON
(N'o. oiss) was attached to the cars
from
They
building
are
contract.
D.
Kighlh
day
February,
Ibis
lb
of
a
A.
Ivn before snr, a Notary Public la aud for said and pulled this novel load frotrt old
On last Wednesday, at Cerrillos, both ends with the dump in the
The Rhyolite Mining & Milling
Palace Hotel opposite Santa Fe
County, personally appeared Oscar H. Colgrove, Springer to the change of line at the
middle.
occurred
marriage
the
of
Roy
F..
company
who opened up an eight- depot. Rooms fifty cents and one
to me prrvor ally known to be the Individual new Springer yards. Conductor Mike
Cim
through
passed
S.
F.
Collier
Pearson of Brilliant, and Miss Minnie
whose name la aulMCTlbac hereto aid be ac Murphy was in charge
een foot lead on the Blue Rock up dollar.tf.
of the train.
Partridge, who has resided at van arron last week. He has been engaged
knowledge..! that he executed the toregolng
in this district, has been
Placer
creek
on
oi
I o corporal loo a his tree act and
tne.
as
Cimarron
chainman
well
is
known there.
Houten and
deed for the purposes set forth therein.
Marion Brown of Caliente, and his
Mr. Collier has been having some assays made on the big
Subscribe for the Cimarron Xews-Pres- s.
Mr. Pearson is connected with the Northwestern.
Witxes my baud and seal, notarial, this day
averaging
cousin,
it
report
$18
they
Louis Brown of Dawson,
lead
and
Rocky
Louis,
Mountain
St.
dolwith
the
will
you
It
just
two
cost
Brilliant,
he
store
at
and
and his
and year last above written.
lar a year. Address the Cimarron young bride will be at home to St Pacific in the same capacity during and one assay going as high as $180. were over for the big dance at Aztec
David B. Cole. Notary Public,
("ai)
hall, Saturday evening.
Red River Prospector.
My coaatstioa expires July fth, lio
the past year.
Publishing Co., Cimarron, N. M.
friends in that town after March i.
'

G. TwiTTY,
ex o flcio Coun y
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of the United States.

Colfax

County is the Most Promising
Section of New Mexico. Cimarron is in the best part of
Colfax County.
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Do you Want Land?

Do you Want Town Lots?
Do you Want Mining Propetty?
IF YOU DO CAN SERVE YOU

two-roo-

If

wh-ih- cr

coustr-ictlnn-

you Have Property For Sale
can find you a Buyer if you
will list it with me.

you Own a Home, or other
Insurable Property can
sure it
If

,
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A. Haimbaugfli
Cimarron,
New Mexico.
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